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U.S. SENATOR FROM MASSACHUSETTS

TSONGAs INTRODUCES PUBLIC HOUSING BILL

~

Senator Paul E. TsongAB, ( D4½BS. ) has introduced legislation to continue

operating and capital aggiatance for the nation's public housing system, The

Senator criticited the Reagan ndministration for turning its .bacX on low income

housing needs. He characterized his authorisation bill for public housing as

" required to meet the minimum needs of low income publLc housing in this country.

Beyond that, this. legislation should be conside,red " one part of a broad range

of housing solutions which Congress should enact this year " according to the

Massachusetts Senator.

The Tsongas legislation would authorize $1.6 billion in public housing operating

subsidies for Fiscal Year 83. By contrast, the A21.nistration proposal of $1,0"/6

billion is less than two-thirds of what ie needed and. is based on a consistent

pattern over the last several. Years of underestimating and underfunding costs----

especially enargy costs. The consequences of the Administration's proposal for

local housing authorities is not simply to prevent any real progress toward

improvements but more than that to cut back on the operation.s necessary just to

keep up with the day to day maintenance needs. Tsongas pointed out that Boston

and Cambridge are examples ·of Housing Authorities in his state which have been

forced to make severe cuts in maintenance. U In Boston, where We are trying to

turn a very ba4 situation around, no real progress can be made unlese day to

day problems are dealt with effectively " the Senator said, " and operating

subsidies are a key element in that effort.

The legislation also provides $100 million in contra,ct authority ( $2 billion

in budget authority ) for public housing modernization in Fiscal Year 83. " This

program would provide funds to finance capital izqprovements that upgrade living

conditions, correct physical deficiencies and achieve operating efficiency and

economy " Taongas said. The Aministration has proposed to fa.nd the progr.am at

$1.8 billion in budget authority by aancelling public housing development awards

from prior years . Tsongas called this approach " unacceptable " and said ,

" Modernisation should continue to be a top priority because it represents worth-

while reinvestment in our multi-billion dollar housing infrastructure." The

Senator pointed out that there are hundreds of Massachusetts housing developments

that have benefitted frem modernization programs. He cited examples in Boston,

Cambridge, T.owell and Fall River where modernization money had been used and could

be used to stabilize troubled developments and to make enargy improvements which

pay for themselves in a relatively abort period of time and thus reduce the need

for operating subsidies over the long haul.

Finally, the legislation would provide $100 million in contract authority

(S3.006 billion in budget authority) to support 20,000 units of newly constructed

or substantially rehabilitated housing under the Low Income Public Housing Program.
Tsongas pointed 'out that this level of funding reflects commitsents made in past

years and represents the minJJnum needed to expand the stock of low income housing.

In addition, " The Congressional Budget Office estinates that the Fiscal Year 83

per unit oost for this program would be $5,011 which makes it by far the most

cost effectsive.means of providing housing for those in need. Even given those

facts, the naagan Administration has proposed no funds for public housing develop-

ment-foY Fiscal year $3 " the SenatOT Ba$ds

Senator Tsongas endorsed a broad range of housing solutions in addition to those

which his legislation proposes. These include additional subsidy programs, production

stimulus programs and a continued Federal -cQmaitment to help produos multi-family

housing. " My state of Massachusetts has been in the forefront of the creative

application of Federal Housing Programs to local needs for many years. I urge the

Senate not to follow the lead of the Administration and turn its back on housing

needs for the first time since the Depression " Senator Tson'gas concluded.
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